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DIED.
ID—At Vancouver, on Nov. 29tb, 
I Harwood, aged: 29 years.
Lt St. Joseph’s hospital, .Victoria, 
rat 7.30 a. m., the 3rd December, 
Pomstance Langford Davie, widow 
llate the Honorable Alexander E. 
He, in her fifty-first year, 
kt his residence, comer 8nm«a 
hinedin streets, on the 3rd 
B. Gregg, aged 77 years, a native 

k>, Ireland.
married.

N-PAFFORD—At New Westmin- 
n Nov. 2Gth, by Rev. M. Smith, 
t Johnston and: Miss Bella F«f-

'TE-ALLAN—At Neleon, on 
th, by Rev. E. H. H. Hblman, 
[axtolitte and Mise Mary A I1 an.
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guard these other treasures cah be open
ed. In shçrt we know that the

Capacity and Importance of Canada

ter, of Vancouver, in a few .graceful | 
words conveyed 'the -Terminal City’s] 
greetings. Mr. Baxter’s references to 
desire for Victoria and Vancouver to pull I 
together for the common good elicited I 
warm approval.

J. D. McNiven, M. P. P., proposed 
“Commerce and Manufactures’’ in a 
short speech, and Messrs. S. J. Pitts, 
John Piercy and W. G. Cameron, M. P. 
P., responded. Unfortunately 
on space prevents extended reports of 
their remarks.

The- toast to “The Press’’ was wittily 
proposed by A. F. Welhy Solomon, and 
John Nelson, manager of the Times, 
briefly responded. The National Anthem 
terminated the function.

HUH NEWS ter «hewing will he made because of if in 
1905. But While increased remuneration 
for the men is far more important then 
for the officers, the latter are subject to 
payments for uniform, regimental and 
company expenses, etc., Which are a 
heavy drain, and the financial burden 
should not be increased by a lessening of 
what has been hitherto received. A 
superficial glance at the new rates would 
leave the impression that officers’ pay 
had been increased, not decreased, and so 
far as lieutenants and other officers not 
regimental or company C, O.’s are con
cerned, this is true. A few cents per day 
have been added- to the pay of officers 
when in camp; for instance, a lieufenant- 
eolonel commanding a regiment will re- j 
ceive some $1,68 more for his twelve 
days’ drill than formerly, and: officers 
junior to that rank will benefit in propor
tion.

NEWS OF DECKÜT À
a Ïere in direct ratio with its size. Long 

ago our geographies taught us that if 
was one of the biggest countries of the 
earth—now we know that it is as rich 
it is big—end we know, too, that its peo
ple intend, by the blessings of God, to 
make it also as conspicuous and as pow
erful as it is ‘big, and as righteous as it 
is rich.

“And, sir, our Apolitical future is as 
well assured as is our commercial pro
sperity. In the early day® there 
those who doubted the

’mHBsIa
Iri'Ai aw*

as

(Continued from page 5.)
In the Times of Tuesday last was pub

lished a dispatch from London which 
read, in- part, as follows: “It is official
ly announced tnat the government in-

From what can- be heardpressure in naval
circfles the plans of the admiralty for 
Fsqaimait are not likely to be known be
fore January. A meeting of the lords 
of ithe admiralty is then to be held, when 
the whole programme of the naval de
fence will be taken under» ad-visement. 
Until after this meeting it is believed 
nothing wiM be known- as to the fate of 
the Pacific station.

HiiwnRi
the hands of Sir Wilfridhonors at

Lnurier. He had served hie country and 
well, and iua broader sphere would 

to strengthen Liberalism in this

BEE
party 
do more 
province.

Vs regards the provincial legislature 
t;„. speaker said he was as proud of hie 
membership in it as any of the “solid 

en” were of their federal honor#. He 
British Columbia legislature compared 
• rably with those of the other pro
vinces, and he claimed' that local legisla
tion was more important to the people 
of this province then was the Dominion 
Parliament, because it touched the 
pickets of the people, the vital interests 
nf the country, and the status of the 
workingmen. That brought him to the 
conclusion that there should he the right 
form of government across James Bay. 
The Liberal party in the legislature had 
n leader with whom the speaker wge 
proud to be associated. Mr. Mclnnes 
spoke glowingly of Mr. Mlacdoneld’e 
many fine qualities, both personal end 
political, and said that should the opposi
tion be returned to power the province 
would have a safe and progressive Pre
mier. (Applause.)

tends the withdrawal of Imperial forces 
from Halifax, but no decision, has yet 
been reached as to Eequimait. The fact 
that the centre of the world’s military 
and naval interest is new on the Pacific 
may save the Station trim reduction, but 
a epeedly announcement of the govern
ment's intentions 1» expected.”

An intervew with Lieut Ocl. English, 1,119 emel “«rease, however, is far 
in command of the forces stationed at more than offset by the new rules gov- 

At the annual meeting of the Kam- tv ark Point, was obtairrd by the Times ernin8 tke PaS’ of officers commanding
loops District Rifle Association, the re- on Thursday. A® yet, he says, he is regiments, batteries, squadrons, compan-
port of the secreary-treasurer was read without official imfcrmatioo of ary con- ies> etc., UDder tlle title of command pay

con- and adopted. The report showed that temiplated change, and does not look for 8n<1 dli11 instruction. We cannot do bet-
dition than existing and yet capable of the association has a membership of 44 it until the Imperial government meets ter tha" 6uote section 602 verbatim, as a
automatically adjusting itself to meet the in K<x>d standing. There has been a and the policy of Sir John Fisher, newly found* ion for our argument. It reads
new requirements created by the progress marked improvement in the scores made appointed senior sea lord of the ad- as follows: ‘Officers commanding squad-
of the country. Their legislation was in- a1®0]1 faar since the institution of the as- miràlty, is submitted. 1 rone, field batteries, garrison artillery
tended to combine for their mutual ad- 9ociation, those of the past season being Lieut.-CoL English, however, does not 1 companies, engineer units, infantry corn-
vantage a few small communities, situât- j>00 points better than the scores made think that the proposed alterations will, panics, army service companies, bearer Esquimau, it mast be remembered oe-
ed within a comparatively small area, “** rear. The receipts from all sources provide for a reduction in the strength companies, or field hospital companies copies aD altogether different relation to
with closely allied inteiests, and marked I tne year amounted to $210.10, all of of the permanent Work Point force. It wil1 be granted $1 per non-commissioned Great Britain, with resoect to the Dower 
by little variety of material conditions I wlBctl waa expended in prizes, running might involve other alt era tiens as to the officer and man actually present at the 0f ti,e nation at sea. than does Halifax
and needs; but the parliament created by ex[)en8e<i’ c*0-' and the outstanding ac- local defence, but the numbers would training for command pay, drill instruc- which the naval authorities say ie within
that legislation is now required to ad- . counts amount to $27. hardly be reduced to any material extent tion and postage.’ Let us see how this e week’s sail of a squadron from Ens-
minister the affairs of half a continent, ---- Without a doubt the object of the with- will work out with the most numerous ! land. Esquimau occupies a strategical
and it would not be surprising to find it NEW WESTMINSTER. dnawal of military and naval force® from nnit to which if applies—a company of position of great importa
necessary to amend the original compact, The evidence in the police investigation various outlying stations is het only to infantry. The ctiength of snch an one as the fleet here stationed would be the 
and to readjust the relatione of the was a mere repetition of the evidence 6e<!ure concentration, of force and bettet bsed to be 42 men, and the command pay
parties to it, in order to promote the in- Produced in the inquest on Geo. Gilley, organization, but to reduce the expense $40, with $2 added for postage, or $42
terests they have in common and at the ; Reid appeared for Walter Galley mamtainence. Therefore, if the Can- in all. For the last three or four years
same time to safeguard such interests, and Joseph Martin appeared1 for the chief adian government proffers assistance in companies have been ordered' out in 
and1 make provision for such needs as of P°l‘ce- The commissioners have re- jje defence of the Halifax and Esqtd- varying strength, sometimes not more 
may be peculiar to each of these widely j 8eTTe<l their decision. malt stations, there .is every reason to than 20 per company; hut let ns suppose
separated and differently conditioned I The funeral of ithe late Dr. William believe it will be eagerly accepted. Then a camp in which the companies are 
states. I Kent, who passed- away on Monday last, -he positions mentioned1 will probably be called upon to turn out 42.strong. If a

“And if the fathers failed to take ac- wa? *le*^ ednesday from the family garrisoned with the same strength of captain -be lucky enough to recruit to fnil 
count of all the possibilities of the future rosidcnce, Agnes street, to the Odd Fel- Canadian regulars. strength, he will get his $42 under the
and provide for them, surely we, their ,ows’ cemetery, Sapperton. At the re- The suggestion, that the defence of regulations, jnst as he got $42 under the 
son®, living in the presence of the new <]uest t,le deceased no hearse was these important coast stations is to be old. More, however, he could not get. 
conditions can repair the oversight. Tb ! a9e<,> *he casket being carried by friends. entirely^ the hand® of the militia, The only chance of a change then would 
do so requires only the exercise of good i *”7' , J’ ®racÇ> Rev. J. S. Henderson Lieut.-Col. English says it is hard to be- be for the worse. Recruiting conditions

and the Loyal Orange Lodge had charge neve. la fact he considers it highly im-, differ widely in different part's of the
of the obsequies. The floral eontribu-' Probable that the authorities will decide | country. In some localities officers com- 
tions were very numerous. uP°n such a step. Two important places mending companies have to turn, men

like Halifax and Esquimau will.require 1 away because restricted as to the num- 
eRAND FORKS. regulars to maintain their efficiency. Of bers they can take to camp, while in

It has been definitely ascertained that j co™se the militia at both points can | other parts the most energetic officer can- 
1 soon .as the proposed extension of the | render valuable assistance in cases of ! not possibly turn out" more than from 25 

Kettle Valley railway has been built up “mcr-ge’iiuy. But it would he unwise to ! to 30 men. Some difference should un
to the north fork and1 extended into the enJ'rual 11UMI1 with, the whole defence. : doubtedly be made between a fairly full

T At? , if the eouvAsation company and a mere skeleton, but -the
coke can .be hauled to the Granby .,e!1AvC<>' En5,1üï.mentioned, the fact present per capita test does not appear to 
smelter here at a rate of 50 cento per | ™ODy f<fÜficaüons which guard- ns a8 a faîr one_„
ton cheaper than at present ' 6(1 tlle snores of the Old Country were

provided with a certain stipulated force, 
which was a permanent fixture. This 
policy, he believed, would not be depart
ed from in the Imperial defences of the
Atlantic and Pacific seaboards of the 1 pleted. If was finally inspected by an 
Dominion!. expert sent by the United States govern-

Ont&ide t:lio reduction of the expense, mont, and wil! be shipped to the proving 
what the authorities were seeking, he ground at Sandy Hook, 
ex planed, was concentration. At present ' The workmanship on this modem 
there were many unimportant Stations cannon is of the best. It has a nine-inch 
where small forces were unnecesean y , powder chamber, which will hold from 
hp^rpenPed* -ïh he th<mght, WOuld ; fi!xty t° ,.eVL,ntj, ^ „f th w

be smokeless powder. The shot will weigh 
S T K” Poinds, and at an elevation of fortySc At a“inutAS five degrees the cannon win hurl a pro-
™ dt jectile from twenty-five to thirty mdes.fence of British interests. Under such a >ÛT1 _ * Z

an arrangement the men would have the win ?h B, A?.,8”™’ „lt « estimated,
advantage of more thorough instruction Af nobler to hp uZd^n'h ^ ST
in. modem military tactics than was now fTTfT f-JT Zlf, TT -° 
possible. Therefore, besides concentra- , than^at
tiom, a great improvemept in the general ]'h 8'™ t’h.an!'her
organization of the artire would be ob- "’l1 baVa a T of fTf ST f

and the inventor says that he expects to
fire the gun under a pressure of over 
65,000 pounds to the square inch.

It is asserted that the gun will 
stand a pressure of 50,000 pounds to 
the square inch at the muzzle without 
the slightest danger, and fully twice that 
pressure at breech. The breech of the gun 
is of the ordinary interrupted' screw, 
made extra large and strong, and is 
opened and clcsed1 with a one motion 
lever.

were
practicability of 

Confederation, and since its accomplish
ment some prophets of evil have seen the 
dismemberment of the Federal body—but 
history has nx>t seen it—and will not. 
There, of course, are some matters yet 
to be settled, some things to adjust, some 
conditions to modify. The father» of 
Confederation were big men—but still 
were men. and subject to human limita
tions. They would have needed1 to haVe 
been something more than human to have 
framed a constitution suited to the

0 0

: /

PROVINCIAL NEWS. course, be a. large chamber left in the 
excavation, after the gune have been in
stalled, and this may be used for 
variety of purposes.

The opinion is entertained here in the 
higher circles that there will be 
dnetion of the squadron, as might be in
ferred by the recall of the Grafton and 
Flora. Commodore Goodrich, when ask
ed a few dlays ago if he hadi any further “Our great aim in, the British navy 
news about the promised change of plans mu^t be to reduce our crews by intro- 
in addition -to those fcnentioned in a die- Cueing labor-saving appliances. In, __ 
paitch from London,' replied that he had j future sea-fights, with destroyers haunt- 
none, but it is understood that the eomr ***8 us by night and submarines dogging 
modore is Wrongly of the impression that us by the tSvo chief requisites will 
larger and more modern ships than either be endurance and nerves, 
the Grafton, or Flora are to replace those bas no nerviest, and never gets tiredv In 
vessels on this coast the Nelsonic days they could go to sleep

at mights. When the destroyers arrived 
we settled to go to sleep by day. Now 
the submarine has come you can sleep 
neither by dhy nor night”—Admiral Sir 
John Fisher.

no re
ft

KAMLOOPS.

our

A machine

N

LONG DISTANCE TELEPHONE.

Communication With Bellingham and 
Way Stations Opened1 Thursday.

nee, inasmuch

only one that could offer protection to 
troops passing over the now recognized 
highway of communication for British The management of the local telephone 
forces—the Canadian, Pacific railway, company announces that long distance 
It affords the only protection for the communication was opened Thursday 
British Pacific cablet and for Canadian ^th Bellingham, Wo., and way sta- 
commerce and Canadian interests gemer- tiens. The latter include Friday Har- 
ally on this coast. Without a fleet in bor, San Juan Island1; East Sound, Orcas 
these waters it is difficult to see how Island; Orcas, Orcas Island; Alderbrook

Farm, Orcas Island, and- Driswold, Shaw 
Island.

Work on» the line connecting Victoria 
with Vancouver is proceeding apace, and 
R. B. McMickiog, manager of the Vic
toria exchange, expects that it will be 
ready for operation, within a few days.

F. J. DEANE®
Mr. Race, editor of the Rossland 

Miner, followed with a few remark», 
after which F. J. Deane, of Nelson, spoke 
briefly, pointing out that the way in 
which they could most emphatically 

Senator Templeman’e efforts was 
by backing up Mr. Macdonald- andi hie 
colleagues to formulate a policy that wae 
in line with t'he great Liberal party. 

REV. DR. ROWEL

any one of these interests could be held 
in case of an emergency. The nearest 
Assistance would have to come from 
Hongkong, and any ships taken from 
there would certainty mean the weaken
ing of that station, according to the 
strength of the fleet withdrawn.

* * *

According to the Nàval and Military 
Record the flying squadron will comprise 
in future ten armored ships of great 
speed, and will be divided into two 
force», which witi- be known as the first 
and second cruiser squadron. The 
strengthening will be effected, by trans
ferring .the Bedford' and Essex from the 
home fleet and taking the Cumberland 
and Cornwall from the 
doubt when the com-maod- of this en
larged squadron passes to a vice-admiral, 
the officer controlling -the home fleet will 
be a full admiral.

Rev. Dr. Rowe then proposed “The 
Land We Live In” in one of the best 
efforts heard at a banquet in this city for 
many a day. Rev. Mr. Ro^re said in

common sense under the direction of an 
ardent loyalty to the ideal of a United 
Canada, and these, I believe, we possess.

“There are -but few separatist» 
amongst us. Once in a great while, a 
voice as from the graveyard, suggeets a 
retreat—the abandonment of the national 
ideal—disintegration—and- chaos. But the 
British people have not been remarkable 
for retreating, and the Canadian branch 
of that great family does not intend to 
alter the record of the race in that re
spect.

“And we have little to fear. There is 
little tolerance for the sectionalist in 
Canada to-day. The halcyon days of the 
racial and crt-edal agitator are gone. The 
thrice repeated election of a French-Can- 
adian Roman Catholic to the highest 
place in the gift of the people, by a ma
jority of the votes of English speaking 
Protestant Canadians, is notice to all 
bigots that Canada has no place for them 
and no use for their damnable doctrines 
of discord. And, moreover, unless all 
signs fail, the class demagogue, with his 
horrible gospel of hate will, in Canada, 
soon follow his fellow iconoclast» info the 
lumber room, where society flings her dis
carded and dangerous playthings.

“There is, therefore, a present and a 
future certainty of a United: Canada and 
a larger Canada—and not less certain is 
it that now and always Canada- will be 
all that is expressed in the word— 
British.

O CUiMEBRJLAND NOTES.part:
“Ifc will not require any word» of mine 

to insure your hearty reception of the 
toast* I am about to propose. As intelli
gent Canadians and good citizens, you be? 
lieve in, and are loyal to the land" we live 
in. (Cheers.)

“As political disciples of the great Can
adian who is to-day the trusted chief 
Adviser of His Majestÿ's representative 
in this country, we cannot but have faith 
in Canada. Upon the shoulders of that 
distinguished gentleman has fallen- the 
mantle of our early political seers—the 
men who appreciated, as none others of 
their day did, the vast possibilities of this 
great land, and believed fully in the 
ability of the Canadian people to make 
the most of them. As those great men, 
standing amid the feeble beginnings of 
our life, saw, with prophetic eyes, a 
nation stretching from the Atlantic to the 
Pacific, so Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in- this 
day of the realization of the earlier 
prophets’ dream, sees that ocean linking 
line of settlement widen out to the farthr 
est reaches of the North redeem an 
empire of land packed with treasure, 
able to sustain and enrich a population 
of ten times the number of the people 
who to-day have their homes within the 
borders of this Dominion.'

“If, then-, we believe in Laurier and 
Liberalism, we must subscribe to the doc
trines of a ‘Larger Canada’—and with 
eyes freed from blinding ignorance and 
hearts delivered from doubt and fear, go 
forward to the realization of that inspir
ing- ideal.

“Once Canada was, to the outside 
world, but a more or Jess interesting ex
periment. Her soil, her climate, her 
resources, her geographical position, her 
political constitution and relations, were 
aH the subject of doubt and misgiving.

“Even we. the native born, were not 
sure of her future. She seemed so far 
north, so distant from the centres; her 
land so rough, her climate so severe, her 
population so small, so scattered and so 
divided in sentiment; there seemed so 
much to deny tie confidence, so little to 
justify a large hopefulness, that we 
almost accepted the world’s estimate did 
not fully believe in either our country or 
ourselves—and in every way exposed our 
lack of faith Our tone was half apolo
getic and wholly unconvincing, and 
speech lacked' the words that, at <

G. W. Clinton, Dr. Staples, L. A. 
Mounce, B. R. Simpson and R. R. Napier 
returned- to Cumberland on Tuesday 
after spending a week in Victoria.

A traveller recently attempted to sell 
goods in txiv, city without a license. He 
was soon detected, however, and sum
moned to appear in eourf, but failed to do 
so. Accordingly Constable Banks was 
sent in pursuit, and he succeeded in find
ing his man on Den-man Island. The 
matter was settled by payment of the 
usual fine and costs.

Mrs. Wier, the Misses Wier and Mrs. 
Nicholson returned to the city last week.

as

coai field» of Nicola, «the--beet of coal and

No* * * reserve.
Alderman S. M. Martin has- secured 

the subcontract irom Porter Bros, for 
the erection of some 18 Great Northern 
railway building», including section 
houses, stations and freight sheds, both 
here andJ at Phoenix, as well- 
Fourth of July Croefc. There wiH be 
very little work needed on. the company’s 
depot proper here, ap aiM the building 
was put up when, the tine was first built 
into the city. Mr. Martinis contracts will 
probably not be completed before spring.

six-inch Brown wire gun, 
which has been building at the Scott iron 
works in Reading, Pa., has been com-

The

“In time we shall have not merely two 
cruiser squadrons of great speed, or 
three, including that attached* to the 
Mediterranean command, but four or 
five,” continue» «the Record. “These 
forces moving about the world, carrying 
out manoeuvres of real value in West Shipments Last Week Amounted to 7,350 
Indies waters in the winter, fend in the 
near seas in the summer, will be far 
more useful than the present, disposition 
of the forces in tfye North American and 
South Atlantic coast for instance. At 
the same time they will provide the best 
possible experience for junior flag offi
cer», who will thus have twelve months j 1,450-foot level of the Le Rod. The finding 
in which to studly the handling of a real j of good ore ait this depth is encouraging, 
and very swift fighting force.” a» it leads to the belief that when still* • s

as at

ROSSLAND MINES.

Tons.
FERNIE.

The city council of Fernie has adopted 
a curfew by-law, and. hereafter children 
under 14 years of age must not be in or 
upon any street, etc., unless accom
panied by an adult during the period be
tween October 1st and March 31st. 
From April 1st to September 30th the 
hour is 9 p.m.

“Last Saturday was pay day at the 
three collieries for the month of Oeto- 

“There have been many guesses as to ber,” says the Free Press of November 
our future political relations, but there 25th. “The amount paid totalled $132,- 
has been 500, distributed as follows: Goal Creek,

$61,500; Michel, $49,500; Carbonado, 
$21,500. This is an increase over the 
September pay <xf nearly $14,000. A 
steady increase may be looked for month
ly in the output of these mines. The 
coke industry never was in better con
dition.^ The ovens of the Crow’s Nest 
Pass Coal Company manufactured more 
coke in October than in any previous 
month in the history of the company, 
not only thist, but the coke shipments in 
that month exceeded all previous month
ly shipments. Yet the ovens are not 
being run full force, largely owing at the 
present time to lacK of

The production for -the mines of Rossland 
for the past'week-was 7,350 tons, a little 
over 1,000 tone a- day. The most important 
find of which, mention is made is the dis
covery of a good-sized tedge of ore on the

greater depths are reached more large and 
An honor without precedent in recent richer ore chutes will be encountered. One 

years has been conferred on the first sea very good: authority In the camp on mining 
lord of the admiralty. Sir John E'isher iS firmly of the belief that at a depth of 
has been made by Hie Majesty first and 2,000 feet a second series of rich chutes 
principal aide-de-camp, in place of Ad- ■ will be met, which he holds will be even 
mirai Sir Henry Stephemeon, who, on his . richer than those found near the surface, 
appointment as usher of the Black Rod, 
has retired from the service. Sir John !
Fisher has this year celebrated the jubi- I 
lee of his connection with the navy, and 
is at the head of the admiral’s Iist.^ His 
-record has led to the distinction-'being 
conferred upon him of holding office as 
first sea lord, and at the same time act
ing as first and principal aide-de-camp to 
the Sovereign. The advantage of this 
arrangement is that Loixl Selborne’s 
chief naval adviser wlH be brought into 
personal contact with the King, who is 
deeply interested in all that concerns the 
fleet, and is watching tire reform move
ment with close attention.

tained.
Rgarding the intention! of the authori

ties with respect to th* Elequimalt naval 
strength, Lieut-CoL English could say 
nothipg of an official character. How
ever, he thought it not unlikely that'ft 
strong flying squadron; would be estab
lished on the Pacific. In this case its 
headquarters worthy no doubt, be on the 
China coast. Under these conditions, 
however, the local station would have to 
be kept in its present st^te of efficiency.
All officials now employed' there would- The cannon will be mounted on an im- 
retain their positions, because on every proved seven-inch navy carriage, 
visit of the squadron there would be 
considerable repairing necessary. At 
any rate Esquimalt always would be 
very important as a coating station.

* * *

But One Tendency and Direction 
in our progress. Confederation- was re
garded as an alternative to separation 
and ultimate annexation by the United 
States and Confederation ensued. The 
sentiment that prompted Confederation 
has survived through .the years, and to
day manifests itself in the desire for still 
closer relations with the Motherland and 
t*he other nations of the Empire. The 
consciousness of growing strength has 
bred no desire for separation, but with it 
has come to us a sense of increased1 re
sponsibility for the integrity and the 
prosperity of the Empire. With stately 
steps our counfry has moved1 in an order
ly and impressive progression—from the 
proyincial idea to the national/ idea and 
from the national idea to the imperialis
tic idea—and to-day she thinks and plans 
and acts imperially—a1 conscious vital 
and inseparable portion» of the most 
glorious empire of all time. Her bounds 
are the bounds of the empire, the fate of 
the empire will be her fate; with it she 
will standi and if it ever fall, which God 
forbid, she will be fbund in the ruins, for 
the life of the Ehnpire ie her life and her 
life is the Empire’s life—they are one 
and indivisible—there is but one heart, 
and wifh ite throbs keep time the pulse 
beats in every wide flung arm of that 
imperial body.

“Canada is no longer an experiment— 
the experimental stage has been passed. 
Curiosity has given place to wonder and 
admiration. Doubt has been replaced by 
certainty, the questionable possibility has 
become a fact, one of the most signifi-

He ie a warm advocate of deeper mining.
The finds made on- the 300 and 500-foot 

levels of the Le Rol No. 2 are being devel
oped with satisfactory' results, and it is 
thought they will yield a large tonnage of 
high-grade ore.

5 Following are shipments for the past 
week, end-lug on, Saturday: Le Rol, 3,024 
tons; Centre Star, 1,080 tons; Centre Star 
(milled), 720 tons; War Eagle, 960 tons; 
War Eagle (milled), 720 tons; Le Rol No. 
2, 570 tons; Jumbo, 216 tons; Velvet-Port- 
Iand (milled), 30 tons; White Bear, 230 
tons. Total for week, 7,350 tons; total for 
year, 322,193 tone.

* * *

Preparations for the regimental smok- 
I ing concert to be he» in A. O. U. W. 
hall on Friday evening December 9th, 
are proceeding apace. The special corn-ears."

illfl
company, recently -received the following cljH atlractl<>n’ ®”ld. 111 a** probability the 
self-explanatory letter: ^ «“patoes of the corps will

(follow this example. Vocal andl instru
mental edtectiions are to be rendered by 

Sir:—I have great pleasure in informing i ‘he best local talent, while eloquent ad- 
yon that the D. O. C. Instructed me tm f dresses have been promised by prominent 
Wednesday to express ihto great approval j officers and a number of civilians. Fine 
of the conditio® of the stores In your ar- | cigars and first class tobacco can
££ter™f toe Irai ton! ' aP»n to promote ^ability.

Therefore there cam, be no doubt df the 
function’s success.

■d
VANCOUVER.

Rev. John Antle, who on Wednesday 
resigned the rectorate of Holy Trinity 
(Anglican) parish, was the recipient, in 
company with Mrs. Antie, Tuesday 
night, of a kindly farewell presentation 
and address tendered by the parishion
ers. The -presentation took the form, of 
a most acceptable travel ling case (in 
which was secreted a weighty purse of 
gold) for Mr. Antle, and a costly silver 
tea service for Mrs. Antie. •

Messrs. FarreM, Tregent & Co. have
addressed a letter to the city clerk, con- j when- the D. O. ’ C. has found' an armory 
ta in ing an offer to rent the English bay , complete in every respect.

Would you kindly make the fact known j 
to the members of your company and1 ex- 1

S. J. Salbaya, <xf Pekin, China, registered 
at the Dominion- Thursday and left by the 
evening steamer for the Sound. He occu
pies the position of official Interpreter to 
ue Empress of China; and to visiting Am
er* ca on a year’s furlough. Prev’ous to be
coming connected with the staff of the Em
press, Mr. Salbaya was LI Hung Chang’s 
private secretary for eleven years. He has 
a thorough knowledge of twenty-eight of 
the principal Chinese dialects, of which 
there are over three hundred. Mr. Saibayai 
is an Arabian, by birth. He is interested 
to Mexican mining properties and will In
spect them before returning to the Orient. 
It is expected Mr. Saibaya will spend a 
few days in- Victoria after his southern

Vice-Adtniral Sir Lewis A. Beaumont, 
K. C. M. G.. has had the title K. C. B. 
added to his name.

our
Signal HBU wall continue to be a scene 

of constructive work for proba-bly a year 
or two, according to those who pretend 
to know. A large force of men have 
been engaged for over a year already in 
converting the hill into a huge fortress. 
Work bas gone on almost ceaselessly, 
and to the casual observer rt might be 
assumed that it is nearing an end. A 
permanent roadway has been built to 
the summit, and the impression prevails 
that with the completion of the excava
tion everything will be in readiness for 
the installation off the'guns, lying in sec
tions at the foot off the hill. But he 
who so presumes is not familiar with the 
plans of the work ♦still1 to be carried' out. 
All that ie to be seen, at the top of the 
hill at present is a great hole in the solid 
rock, probably 45 or 50 feet deep by 200 
feet wide. Into this a vast amount of 

e # # concrete tis to be placed, and before the
Lever's Y-Z(WiaeHead)Di8infectantSoA$ guns are installed this will have to stand 

A perusal of the pay clauses of the powder ia & boon ^ home. It dism- until it has become solid. On the top 
new regulations and .orders which came | j i f of the hill the surface will be perfectly
into force on November 1st will force one j ects and cleana at tbeaame tlme- ” smooth, although the trees will be left
to the very unsatisfactory conclusion j ----- ------- -----------------standing around about, and to the
that the emoluments of officers are by j NO HEART TOO BAD TO BE CURED, stranger there will be little, if anything, 
them in, effect reduced,” says the Can- I —Testimony could be piled high in com- to indicate the existence of the guns, 
adian Military Gazette. ' ! mendatlon of the wonderful cures wrought just how the big excavation will be

“Along the line of practical benefit by Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart. No covered has not been announced. No 
nothing has been done in years so useful ! case stands against this great remedy doubt may be .entertafod but that the 
to the force as the granting of efficiency j where it did not relieve t-he most acute guns will be weiti protected on top. as 
pay to the men; its result w^as apparent ! heart sufferings inside of thirty minutes, they will be on, the sides, where they will 
in increased numbers and better physi- I It attacks the disease in* an Instant after | have the shelter of at least several hun

dred feet of solid rock. There will, of

once,
express and inspire natural pride and 
confidence.

“Happily all that is passed. Now we 
believe-r-nay we know. We know, as all 
the world shall also soon know, that here 
there is nothing lacking of all the ma
terial essentials for a prosperous nation 
—and we know, too, that our people will 
utilize those resources to build up a 
nation—not only prosperous, but having 
every other feature of greatness.

“We know that ont of our fertile acres 
alone could- be carved the combined terri
torial areas of more than half the nations 
<*f Europe; that on our grating lands 
there is room and food for flocks and 
lu-rds large enough to supply the meat 
markets of a continent; that our timber cant facts in the world-life to-day— 
resources, our iron deposits, and our coal united, a growing, an Imperial British 
measures would sustain industrial enter- Canada—and so of our land we sing: 
prises employing tens of thousands of 
men and furnishing the manufactured 
products necessary for millions of people, 
and in a hundred years would not be ex
hausted; that besides our wheat lands 
and our great grazing plains we have in 
mir Western valleys keen, rivals of the 
fruitlands of the sunny south; that in our 
mineral belts are to be found not* alone 
the elemental materials of manufacture, 
but also the metals of the higher indus
tries and of the arts; and gold, itself, that 
indispensable implement of commerce— 
the key by which alone the doors that

VVictoria, B. C., November 28th, 1904. 
To O. Ç. No. 1 Co. :

be

beach, now owned by the city. The let-
ass? e

beach, if the city will spend $50,000 on i satisfactory result must b€ attributed, 
improvements, to be mutuality agreed JOHN A. HALL, Ldeut.-CoL,
upoiL _ We will take a lease of the beach From 0. c. 5tb A? Regt' '
for 2o years, paying a rental for the 
same of $4,000 a year. Our intention 
would be to provide first class bathing 
houses, rowing and sailing boats, and 
other legitimate amusements. The rental 
will pay 4 per cent on $100,000."

During November there were 52 births
i (all whites). 17 marriages (16 whites andA land of corn to feed! the world wlithal; i ^ • a. i\ „ji En j ”, \ACt , ,A land of life’s best treasures, plenty, ^ Oriental), and 5- deaths (42 whites and

peace, 10 Orientals).
Content, and freedom both to speak and do; There were 131 eases before the police

ITT rt • court during the month of November.This Christian' ConmKmwealta, God s gift; . ... , ”, ~ . . , ..to k&ep Although the fire department was call-
Th'to pant off Britain’s Empire next the ed out but four times during the past

heart month, the total loss amounted to $225.
Loyal as our Fathers and as free. ^ A young man named William Kent,

“Gentlemen, ‘The Land We Live In.’ ” while crossing a street, was run over by 
This toast was drunk enthusiastically, a street car and instantly killed. It is 

Mr. Parfitt singing “The Maple Leaf,” probable that an inquest will be held, but 
in which the gathering heartily joined. it is said no blame could be attached to 

In responding to the toast, T. «S. Bax- j the motorman.

* * *

Examinations are in progress among 
members of the local militia. Those 

| who have attended the last school of in- 
! struction—the third since the inaugura- 
j tion of the new system of promotion—are 

Needless to say Capt. Currie is exceed- I Hiey have already been tested
ingfl.y gratified at the compliment paid one fwo subjects. The examina- 
hia department by the inspecting officers, i Üone will be continued on the evenings 
lt is understood lie intends issuing a Monday and Wednesday ait the drill 
company order including the comm uni- •Ml.

Water docks were Introduced Into Rome 
from the East so far back as 158 B. C., 
but it is said that no dock went accurate
ly in England' till about 1540 A. D.a

cation. Headache Believed 
Instantly

to one the secret off your suffering to that 
“white man’s burden,” catarrh. Here’s a 
sentence from one man's evidence for Dr. , 
Agnew’s Catarrhal Powder: “One applica
tion gave me Instant relief, cleared the 
nasal passages and stopped- the pain in my 
head.” It’s a quick, safe and sure treat
ment, and It never falls to cure.

Dr. Agnew’s Heart Cure is for heart, 
stomach andi nerves.que in the recent camps, and a yet bet- . being taken.—131.
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Priestley’s Cravenette Raincoats
20 per Gent,, or One-Fifth Off for Gash B. WILLIAMS & CO.$12.00 Coats, now $9.60. $18.00 Coals, now $14 40$15.00 Coats, now $12.00.
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XCOUVER NOTES:

Ithe vacancy in the vicarship of 
liity church, Fairview, caused 
feignation of Rev. J, Antle, the 
Ihdeacon Pentreath will have 
I the services.
nest on the body of William 
b young man killed by falling 
rowell street car on Thursday 
l was held by Coroner McGni- 
[riday. The only evidence was 
t. W, Vanderwalker, the motor- 
Dr. Underhill. The jury, after 

^liberation, brought in a verdict 
i ta I death.

:e frank disaster.

Editor^—An error occurred in your 
Inllng the cause assigned by me 
lank rockslide, and in justice It 
I corrected. I mentioned in my 
\ the people at the Y. M. C. A. 
ral causes had been suggested. 
I cause was volcanic action. An>- 
b subterra.nean explosion, 
bion, neither was correct, 
bribing how the mine had ex- 
(1 to the mountain a distance of 
and a perpendicular height of 

as the coal seam is nearly per- 
, and how the slide had occur-: 
the mine andi corresponded In 
he excavation made, the audience 
r for themselves what caused the 
) Frank.
KENNETH LANGDON, B. A.

But,
Then

-A teacher for the Vesuvius Bay 
ter the Xmas holidays. Apply 
rretary, T. D. Mansell.

HITS
20c.

... 25c. 

.... 65c. 
. .. 45c. 
.. 25c(

ill. 3 lbs. for................25c:
oz. pks., 3 for

d), per lb..................
), 2 lbs. for......

25c.
15c.
25c.
25c.

.. .. 15c„ 20c. and 25c. 
••• • ....Is.,:35b,; 2s., 60c. 
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10c.
25c.

$1.00
35c.
50c.
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25c.
$1.00
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Liquors
known to the public, and

IMP ANY, LIMITED
) 41 JOHNSON STREET.

MPANY, LIMITED
GOVERNMENT STREET.
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